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Premier Morris

Spefcial Evening Telegram. ^
BOSTON. Mas^.j jàn.

I lomac.v. my country will participate 
—Newfoundland has three or four items 

Sir Edward Morris. PremIeWSRKe w- | ‘to p{Ter-<heXrhited States, the valu-’ of
... . . , J'... which will not be disregarded. Firstirodland. was entertained -at the 1 ,

1 there to the enormous catch of cot;
the distribution of which through the

foitudland 
Chamber of Commerce. He said he 
anticipated no trouble with Glouces
ter. ilshermen. Speaking op trade re- 
latlbn, the PremiêrfremafBe d: T‘If-re
ciprocity between,.the TUnStesJ States

inland states of the Union, would in 
my opinion solve the high cost of liv
ing. When asked if .Newfoundland 
was likely to ,unite with Canada, the 

of America and Newfoundland comes i Premier declared, it was less like: 
within the realnf Of reasonable dip- | than ever.’’

Redmond on Ulster
Siiecial Evening Telegram.

LONDON. Jan. 3.
Mr. John Redmond devotes a long 

article in the London papers to an en
deavour to remove the Unionist ob-

; shows that five of the nine counties 
of Ulster are overwhelmingly Roman 

| Catholic. The whole of Ulster, ex- 
; eluding Belfast, actually voted foi 
Home Rule by a majority of 1298. He 
declares Ulster has nothing to- fear, if

jections to Home Rule, which arc ! Home Rule be granted. The Prorest- 
based on the fear of Ulster Protest- ant minority have^qual rights am 
tilts being unfairly treated. He I liberties with Roman Catholics.

Aches, Pains and
Rheumatism ?

Zara-link will give Y on East.

sea. as shown by the former bon 
holes, is fully- maintained. The scan 
in the submarine areas is 20 to 23 ft 

as against 11 to 12 ft. thick oi 
What is most important 

| however. from the company's stand 
Have you a bad attack of general p/nt as also from the point of view

thioÿ. as a 
the fend.

aching"? You know the feeling. 
Limbs ache, muscles sêém to have 
become tired out. your back aches, 
now and again 'a twinge of rheu
matism strikes v6u fiefe and there. 
Tour chest feels tight, there is a pain 
between your shoulders. ai*d alto
gether you need' toning np-

Cold is responsible for this con
dition. and a rigorous application of 
Zani-Bub will put you right Take 
a both bath, if possible, and then rub 
your chest and the aching limbs well 
ujth Zam-Bub. ;-

oq the shareholders, is that the qual
ity of the çre is far superior to any
thing previously found on the com 
liariv’s deposits. The average iroi 
contents of (he entire thickness of the 
seam is over 53 per cent. This is '■ 
or 4 per cent, higher than the resul 
obtained from the previous bore holes 
In fact, some of the ore on the new 
seam shows as high as 58 per cent 
Perhaps ‘ even more important thar 
the increased percentage of iron ir 
the ore. is the decrease in the siliccr

it1 Previous tests of the bed beiore
Mrs. B. Gorie. 76 Berkeley St.. To- | entered the areas of the Scotia Com

ion to. writes : 'I cannot speak too | ,)Pny had shown as high as 16 pei
highly of Zam-Buk. A few weeks j cent. of silicon. The average was 1
ago I was suffering from a bad cold, j to 1:> per cent„ but in the last bor

hole it was found that the lower her 
the silicon is down to about 9 pe

which had settled in my throat, chest 
and limbs. I triée! all kinds ef reme
dies. hew and old. and found very 
little relief until T used Zam-Buk. On 
applying this to my» throat and chest 
1 found such ease and relief from the

cent., which makes it nearly ideal fo: 
blast furnace purposes'. The indica 
lions are that the ore will be of .ven 
better quality as it goes deeper

tightness and softness I determined ; while there was never any doubt a. 
to use only Zam-Buk. I also rubbed l0 the continuity of this lower bed 
it on my limbs Where I" felt the rheu-^j this last bore bo]e bas proved that ! 
maUc pains. In threq days from the extends for a further 1000 feel in the 
time 1 first began applying Zam-Buk j Scotîa areas The submarine devel 
I was free from the cold in throat and j opulent has' shown that this lower bet 
chest, and also the rheumatism in my jn tbe Scotia holdings, which is ap 
limbs. ' - i proximately 20 reel thick, hqg so fa ;

Zam-Buk will also, be found .a sura , |M,en proven to oe-over 2000 feet wide 
cure for cold sores, chapped hands. ! P1)d jjg estimated: length is about 
frost bite, ulcers, blood-poison, vari- ! viglu or ten lml.-s. The lower bed is
cose sores, piles, scalp sores, ring
worm. inflamed patches, babies’ erup

supposed to be shaped like a saucer 
and at the present time the operators

tions aiid chapped places, cuts, bums, ( 0f ^e company have only crept down
j a very short distance along one of 

the. rims towards the c entre.
Of course, men who have been in a 

l>osition to know, have right along 
claimed that Scotia’s supply of ore

AH druggists and stores-sell at T>0<?. 
box. or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
St. John’s, upon receipt of ifrioe. 
Avoid harmful imitations and substi
tues.

The Ore Beds
o! Bell Islaad.

When a company owns ore areas or 
coal deposits, it always afforos it a j 
great deal of pleasure to find that the 
general quality of. it is higher than it 
was supposed tcrije.

This is just what happened to the

was practically inexhaustible, and the 
recent developments have demon
strated absolutely that there is 
enough at present in sight to supply 
more than double the requirements of 
the company for three or four hun
dred years, and if the remainder ot 
the areas continue to show the sam. 
results as have been obtained by th 
recent development work, that it will 
become practically impossible to com 
pute just how much ore there is on

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 
who this year have been doing a great 
deal of work improving ihe lower 
beds of its ore areas. Scotia's Com
pany's submarine slopes are driven 
seaward from the upper bed. and as 
the work advaijydd bote holes were 
sunk from the upper beds To-thè'Iow- 
er beds, in order that the companv 
might havei an ,oÿpojrl unity of testing

ail the company's areas.
Evqry part of .Canada will be in

terested in learning the exact result; 
of the important developmenl work 
that has been carlred cut. as it goes 
to show that Wabana is undoubtedlv 
one of the most important iron ore 
deirosits in the world While the re
cent important developments have all 
been made on what is known as the. 
Lower seam, the upper seam continuesthe quality and quantity of the tin- j

deriving ore. The results obtained I to be of even, uniform quality and 
from the last bore hole have been e^- | thickness.—Canadian t.ourier. 
pecially satisfactory, proving r.s the- . —, .. - - ’ - - I ~-
do that the big increase in thickness j LDflllSU L3W IVlUSi DC
of tbq seam after it dips under the j Obeyed.

Many, aches and ills not
'• î . f ; |v .

supposed to? bé caused by 
coffee, disappear* when a 
change is made t6* well- 
made

The health beverage which 
heljps rebuild the broken- 
down nerve centres.

;“There’s a Reason”
Canadian PoStum Cereal Co., Ltd., 

Windsor, Ontario.

! Jingistrate Refused to Hand Over 
American Sailor to His Officers.

j 1 x>ndon Dec. 30.—Milton Grayson, 
j a negro sailor belonging to the Am- 
‘ erican battleship New Hampshire: 
I now in English waters, who was ar- 
: raigned in Bow Street Police Court 
! on Dec. 16 on a charge of stabbing 
; another sailor named Robert Wash
ington, was again brought before the 
magistrate to-day and was again re
manded. Several of the New Hamp
shire. officers who we ye in court want, 
ed "the magistrate to hand Cray bo a 
over to them tor punishment, but' 
that official replied that the prisoner 
must be dealt with in accordance 
with English lav.-.

WILL ATTEND PARADE. — .The 
hands of the T. A..*sfoC. C„ and Mr. 
Cashel will attend theStar of the Sea 
Parade Sunday morning next.

MARSHALL BROS.
No Snow West.

People who arrived here by yester
day's express say that from St. John's 
o Port aux Basques there is praoti- 
ally no snow, a condition of affairs 
hat is remarkable at this season, 
dost of the ponds are barely frozen 
iver and many are hi together open, 
'he.absence of snow and frost at this 
.eason will greatly Impede logging 
iperations.

Their New Premises.
Crosbie & Co. yesterday took ove 

Aider's premises Where they will dc 
usiness henceforth. . All the offiei 

^u/tiiture was removed yesterday to

his has been iitied .up In’ CaiiSai 
style, The ..preafises Which are.' fine 
and spacious will be utilized for their 
fish and steamboat business.

Star Parade. indigestion & Dyspepsia
Heretofore of the Sea So- i T/“ *U For“s.““ Cured.

, , , It is quite a daily occurrence to
clay always paraded to-day. but this ( hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
year the demonstration has been de- ‘ of distress I have after meals, fullness 
ferred till Sunday when it is thought [ol the stomach, heaviness and head- 
tie Society will muster out in fuli j ‘ic^e’ 1 too tired to do anything.
. .. 1 . . ■ - , : I have no heart to exert myself and at

strength. The Society will attend ; times I care for nothing. I often have 
last Mass at St.- Patrick's Church ; n -pain in the pit of my stomach, nc 
after which it will, call on His Ex- appetite, my heart beats rapidly on
ellency the Governor and His Grace, 
be Archbishop. The T. A.. C. 0. C. 
nd Mount Cashel bands will accom
pany the organization.

Slectric Restorer for Men
^hoSDhonol restores;every neiyc in the body
—------ --------------to its proper tedêion ; restores

7n and vitality. Premature derav and all sexual 
v3akness averted at once. Phospbonol will 
"oake you a new man. Price $3 a box. or two for

he Office ia thfc titlder bujldmg, and Î?- toany adqiiess The ScobeU Dragt . .. vo,, 8t. Catharines, Ont.
1 Jr at McMurdo '& Ch.’s Drug Store.

CHARGED AVITH THEFT. I

Yesterday afternoon the police ar
rested a man who is suspected of hav- 
ng committed a larceny recently, 
ie has done time heretofore for theft. 

He comes before the court to-day to 
nswer the charge preferred against 
:im.

Sealing Changes.
► ' * ! *•*& •' 1,1 - T . I I 
Rumour has it that CapL Daniel | 

Jartin, who did so .well in the schoon- > 
r Cedella in the Gulf last year, will 
:e gti en charge of the -S. S. Labrador I 
he coming spring. The report that j 

Captain- Carroll will get the S. S. 
Diana this season has also been ru
moured but cannot be verified.

the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and 
difficulty of again going to sleep, 
have to be- careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. it seems a shame and a pity 
fer persons to "be suffering like that 
when it is In their power to get cured 
v taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 

Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD .& SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage. 5c 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

Mine’s 
j*£cBRANDŸ

Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

T. Mine &■ Co. are the holders of the oldest
vintage brandies in Cognac ^

D. O. ROBUN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent
JOHN JACKSON, RESIDENT AGENT.

Man Badly Hurt
A resident of Bay Roberts, named 

Mercer, yesterday morning . went 
country wards with others to cut wood, 

nd on returning while walking on the 
nil way track fell heavily on the ties 

•nd so seriously injured his spine that 
lie could not move. He was put on 
board the train and taken to Bay 
Roberts where he was attended by a 
doctor. His injuries are serious and 
he wifi be some time laid up.

THE BUSY STORE
IS SEI.LING

tm. Mid mm
(London Smoke) at

9 cents per yard,
Colors : Blue, Pink and Grey.

P. F. COLLINS,
THE MAIL ORDER MAN,

340; 342, 344 WATER STREET.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

i pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
: generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
{ all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
' £5 a box. or three lor $lf>. Mailed to anv address. 

Yhe See bell Drag Co., St. Catharine», Ont.

Taking Large Cargo.
| The Florizel this trip will take a 
j very large cargo com|>osed mostly of 
| fish and oil. and will sail at 6 p.m. to- 
I morrow. In the cargo will be a great 
I many half drums of fish, and these 
j are being passed down by the ’1 mg- 
| shoremen into the hold instead of be- 
I ing lowered away by the winches, 

this being a quicker method.

A Rumored Drowning.
—

I Last evening a’ rumour went the 
rounds of the city that a boy had been 
drowned in Mundy s Pond. Nothing 
of the kind, however, had occurred, 
and the fact .that a boy named C'larke 
had gone through the ice there during 
the day evidently gave rise to the re
port

Arrested in House.
The police! were called to a resi

dence in the West End of the city yes
terday afternoon where a man was 
making things lively. Fearing that 
he would damage the furniture or do 
himself injury by falling, his wife 
called the police and had him arrest- 
e-d.

cape" report.
Special Evening Telegram. ,

CAPE RACE. To-Day.
Wind X. W„ blowing strong, . weath- 

er fine.. The S. S. Almeriana passed 
west at 1.30 p.m. yesterday and a 
zniall schooner passed west this morn
ing. Bar. 29.55; ther. 28.

Mr. LaeeyWrites Again
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Further m> letter of re
cent date space for which, you Kindly 
allowed in your issue of the 3rd, may 
1 trespass still further to set right 
what seems to be an incorrect inter
pretation of my artitude towards 
Unionism as applied to the city

ly. why not adopt the s$nie measures 
that prevail with such great satisfac
tion in Canada and the United States. 
Appoint a doctor for each Union : or 
in the case of small Unions, one could 
look alter two or more Unions. Pay 
him a small fee tier man per month, 
and command his services at ail times 
under all circumstances. There are 
many fully-competent physicians 
practising outside Newfoundland, and 

tradesmen ? As already intimated, I j some 0f them Newfoundlanders too. 
have nothing to say to trade l nton i —w^uld give every satisfaction if
ton . when same is managed for the yiig proposition were put to them, 
general welfare of a specified body of . -pde largest business enterprise in 
men. who are willing to conciue to j ^is island has had this plan in force 
others the rights that are theirs. In 1 sjnce jtg inception, and every era- 
fact. 1 am a strong adtocate of such j p]oyee das the satisfaction of know- 
good management as reduces friction jng p e w j j j receive medical attention 
to a minimum and unites Capital an.! j a[ any tlme by ju6t requesting it. 
Labor for the common good. I believe j There is only 0iie way to handle this 
in that kind of unity that preserves j egectively, and that is. in ‘street 
peace, breathes discipline and cor- ; lAraseology, to take the bull by th- 
cord. and obtains for its followers ]lorns” and adopt such measures es 
fair and equitable allocation of what- | wd| eventually freeze out those gen 
ever is going, without hampering and ! t]emen who would by their last dras- 
uiay be seriously inconveniencing j acyon literally suck the life-blood 
other elements, financially and other- fTom lbe workingmen of the city, 
wise, t am not. and never will lie, in j There are thousands in this city to- 
sympathy with any man or men u hose : ^ay wbo are ready to say. like Jos*, 
ideas of. I nionism keep them from , Bj]]jngs -‘Deni's my sentiments." and 
permitting others to do what they ^ there are any who cannot, I pre- 
thpmselves cannot do. such as " | sume you. Mr. Editor, would gladly
evidenced right here hi this city on 

recent occasions.

„.l

one or two ve
It is a matter oi public congratula

tion thaï serious troubl. arising from 
unjustifiable In ion inurlerence arr 
not frequent here, and^the fact that 
workers' "strikes" are practically eli 
ipinated shows very forcibly that ov. 
city Unions are progressing under 
good executive, management, ail of 

. wh‘ch is tending rapidly to unite 
Capital and Labor in one great unit 
for the good of all. and thus obviate 
considerably the great difficulties that 
are met with in other countries, and 
which sometimes unfortunately are 

-the advént of national uprisings.
And now. Mr. F.ditor, with yourjier- 

mission I will avail of this opportu
nity to get back to the original sub
ject—the doctors. Considering the 
aggravated form this topic has al
ready taken, and the strong consensus

give them a space to say so.
Sincerely yours.

J. J. LACEY: 
St. John's. Jan. 5th. 1911.

STAFFORD’S Liniment will run- 
t oughs. Folds. Bronchitis, when ap
plied to the Chest, only 14 c. a bottle.

(lm)patient’s Letter.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—The action of the Phy
sicians' Union in raising the scale oi 
fees demands prompt attention by tic- 
public. It seems to me that a public 
meeting should be called and the mat
ter thoroughly discussed, and the ad
visability of importing new doctors 
with a guaranteed practice - at ol ! 
rates considered.

I take,the liberty of suggestin'-'
of public opinion against it. one i some other questions for considére
ra ight naturally expect the doctors I tion.__<
would have modified their recent an-

tion:—
1.—In view of the fact that on 

nouncement: but such has not been i death rate is nearIy double lhat t,
done. One can hardly find language ; Lon<lon and many other lai.ge cil;,. 
strong enough to condemn such an shaU we get value from our dorlors 
outrageous attitude on the part of a 2,_What will be the advance in ot: 
body of men who, by the very nature j d,ath rate now that

medical attendance 
five, as doctors will be engaged oul> 
as a last resort ?

of their calling, are second only to j 
the church. As tour correspondent i 
Sympathizer" so aptly put it—sar

casm barred—it is at least a conso
lation' to the poor man to know that 
iie can earn enough money in the 
short time between fi a.m. and 6 p.m. 
to pay for the doctor's lengthy visit, 
occupying as much as "nearly 29 
minutes."

The Plaindealer is precious near the 
(ruth when it says that we are evi
dently waiting for some one to walk 
over or "motor” over its before we 
commence to retaliate. *

I don’t know just what legal rights ; 
these gentlemen posses but if their ! 
charter permits the present monopoly 
it should be speedily modified, and i 
maybe a citizens’ mass meeting would 
have the desired effect.

This thing hits the poor men. nearly 
all of whom are Union men. and now 
that’Unions are so strong numerical

the fees mal . 
almost prohibi-

3.—The majority of the civili-.it. i 
countries of the world are encouray 

ring parents to increase the size \ i 
their families.

What will be the effect upon our 
birth-rate now that the minimum 
charge for a confinement ease is 
twelve dollars?

These are serious questions which 
demand the attention of the Govern
ment and citizens generally.

Let us show medical men that whil 
motor cycles, motor errs, fast pacers 
fancy vehicles, etc., etc., form a part 
of their ordinary comforts we will 
not believe that hunger and starva
tion (and emmigration) is «taring 
them in the face.

Y ou re, etc..
«

(IM) PATIENT.
January 5th. 1911

v V $200.00 
■ ■ IN CASH

AID 1,000 ÏAUIABU PREMIUMS OIIEI AWAY.
1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.
Herewith will be 

found the picture of 
an old man. Around 
his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
his seven daughters. 
Can you find these 
seven faces ? It so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and send it to 
us, together with a 
slip of paper on 
which you have 
written the words 
“I have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.”

jWrite the a$>ove 
words plainly/ and 
neatly, as both writ
ing and neatness will 
be considered in this 
contest, in case of 
ties.

Should you not

happen to be a neat 
writer, point out this 
advertisement t o 
some friend of yours 
who can write plain
ly and neatly, and 
have him or her en- 

J ter this contest is his 
or herjiame for you. 
First, agree with the 
person who is to do 
the Writing, that you 
are to receive any 
prize money or prize 
that may J>e awarded 

This may take up 
a little of your time, 
biit as there is TWO
HUNDRED DOL
LARS in cash and 
One Thousand 
premiums given 
away, it is worth 
your time to take a 
little trouble over 
this matter.

Remember, all you have to do Is to mark the faces, cut out the picture and 
write on a separate piece of paper the words, “ I have found the seven faces 
and marked them.

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR 
MONEY IN ORDER TO ENTER THIS CONTEST.

Send your answer at once ; we 
will reply by Return Mail telling 
you whether your answer ie correct
or not »nd will send you a complete 
Prize List, together with the names 
and addresses of persons who have

recently received over One Thou#, 
and Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, 
and full particulars of a simple con» 
dition that muât be fulfilled. (This 
condition does not involve the 
•pending of any of your money.)

Address: HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY Co.
: DEPT. No. 2 MONTREAL, CANADA.
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A can of ‘ Reindee 
you to prepare a da 
notice. A kettle 
‘Reindeer’ Cocoa, a
—presto I—a tasty

REIN
COCO
THE TRURC

THE SI
Huge Profits of lit 

lie Yearly Tributt 
000—Prifits of Si 
Some $25,000,000.

hicago. Dec. 29—T 
[mbilc pays tl;c six 
of this city the colos; 
000,000 a year for mt 

v fits of these concern 
ing prosecuted by th 

monopoly, in resti 
amounts to $25.000.0< 
is the >ight thrown 
high cost of Ih in 
onr.ous profils made 
big beef barons 

Of the gross annua 
packers the ioilowing 
itative sources: —

Armour <£- Co.
Swift & Co.
Morris & Co 
National Packing Ci 
Suizberger & S( 
Cudahy & Co.

Total

The net profits an 
Armour & Co 
Swift & Co.
Morris & Co.
S viz berger & Sons 
Cudahy & Co

Total

MONT

All Crippled L

One of the leading 
Longmore Esq, of The I 
of investments and has 
aitd conservative manne 
he should weigh his w< 
letter below shows wliat

Start in and use them r 
yqur old enemy. GIN PI 
they fail to give relief 

If you have any diffici 
one box or $2.50 for six 
free if you write us, me: 

National Drug and Cl

MANGA-TONE Bl
tonic for pale, thin, blood 1


